
 
 

Depre123 APPLICATION OVERVIEW 

A cloud based application to manage fixed assets and generate a variety of depreciation reports. Get all 

of your depreciation answers based on just 3 key values (cost, date, asset class) and then utilize the 

open design to add all necessary fixed asset detail. 

 

 

Depre123 runs on the Salesforce.com platform on any desktop or mobile device. Cloud based 

computing offers many benefits including increased flexibility, disaster recovery and automatic 

software updates. Click here for more information. 

http://www.salesforce.com/uk/socialsuccess/cloud-computing/why-move-to-cloud-10-benefits-cloud-computing.jsp
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FEATURES 

 
1. Cloud based application 

Built on the Salesforce platform ensures compliance with industry standard security 

requirements. Web solution is accessible anywhere from any browser or mobile device. Multiple 

users can access fixed asset data simultaneously with unique logins. 

 

2. Quick Implementation 

No local software or hardware installation is required and critical updates are automatically 

installed. Easily scales to accommodate your fixed asset needs as your business grows. 

 

3. Import & Export options 

Import fixed asset data from text files using our template along with the Salesforce import 

wizard. Export any report details directly to an Excel spreadsheet for further analysis or to share 

with other departments or auditors. 

 

4. Manage Fixed Asset records 

You can store fixed assets by account to easily control each client’s acquisitions separately. 

Define filters on the fly to limit the display to a set of asset records and select the columns that 

are displayed. Configure asset data entry and tracking to match your organization structure and 

requirements using up to 500 custom fields as well as custom page layouts by User or type of 

Asset . 

 

5. Asset Classes 

Pre-defined and user definable asset classes to set bonus depreciation, property type, 

depreciation method, first year convention and recovery periods. Asset classes can be 

associated with corresponding General Ledger codes to ensure consistency. 

 

6. Schedules 

Federal Tax, Internal Book, Alternative Minimum Tax and State schedules are available for each 

asset. Calculate depreciation for selected time periods from date of acquisition through the 

entire life of the asset. View month depreciation detail with annual totals for any calculation. 

 

7. Reports 

Reports include Acquisitions, Dispositions, Asset Listing, Depreciation Detail and Roll Forward. 

There are also projections for Twelve Months or Five Years along with Monthly Journal Entries 

(Accumulated & Expense). Additionally depreciation calculations can be run for any state. 


